CALL FOR TEXAS DELEGATES FOR THE ENA NATIONAL CONVENTION IN ORLANDO

Below is a list of considerations and expectations for delegate applicants to the ENA 2021 national convention. This is an effort to better inform you of what is expected of you and what you can expect from Texas ENA, so that you can make an informed decision to apply.

You will receive delegate assistance to help cover expenses of travel, hotel and meals. This assistance is for the three days (includes delegate meeting) of General Assembly, when you will represent the state Texas. You are encouraged to stay for the Scientific Assembly however that is on your own expense.

Some local chapters offer additional assistance to delegates, check with your local chapter.

You will need to make travel and hotel arrangements. This should be done as soon as possible as room availability decreases the closer to conference. Delegates are selected at the 3rd quarter (July) Texas ENA General Assembly meeting hosted by Gulf Coast ENA. The stipend checks are forthcoming.

ENA 2021 General Assembly is in Orlando on September 21 and 22 and the scientific assembly is September 22 – September 25. Delegates must attend the delegate meeting on Monday late afternoon/early evening (1700 or 1800) September 20, time TDB.

In addition to General Assembly delegate, Texas ENA will have a state booth at EN21. We will be selling tickets for the ENA 50th anniversary commemorative quilt. Listed below are the obligations as a Texas state ENA delegate to General Assembly:
   a. Attend Delegate meeting on Monday evening, September 20, time TDB.
   b. Attend both days of General Assembly in their entirety, September 21 and 22.
   c. Failure to participate will result in your forfeiture of delegate assistance.
   d. Because we are having a booth at EN21, each delegate and alternate delegate must sign up to volunteer during the time of Scientific Assembly (excluding GA hours), if attending. Sign up sheets will be available. Details pending.

Delegates must wear the NEW delegate approved shirt to the General Assembly. Attire: One red shirt and one royal blue, each with the NEW Texas ENA logo and crest. Details on NEW Texas ENA shirts with new logo/crest will be provided later. Delegates must wear black dress pants (no leggings) or skirt and designated shirt each General Assembly day. Please make sure you circle your shirt size at the bottom of the application.

New this year is the Texas ENA Delegate Application Reference Guide to assist one in completing the application. Preferred method to receive delegate application is via email. Thank you.

Christine Russe MSN, RN, CEN, CPEN, TCRN, FAEN
Texas ENA Delegate Selection Committee, Chair
ga@txena.org
Cell / Text: 469-744-7421